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Juno 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated.
July 23—Austria sends 
July 31—Russia orders 
August

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WITH two™:
|

1
w

War With China and Japan Would Cut Off
nan Supplies of Silk and Also Shut China Out 

as a Buyer of Coften Gooda in American 
Markets.

_ shipments last week are much 
previous week, the figures being 

of ,he last week In April. Seven 
of a t-

Manufacturers Across Line are Urged 
to Locate Plants in the 

Dominion

I
1914:

December 8—The German, squadron under Rear-Ad
miral von Spree Is attacked in the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Sc barn- 
horst, Gneisenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are 
—British occupy Buesorah, in Asia Minor.

December 13—British

4hX':m during the week; U cars
inds, of which the greater proport)f New Tori* May 10.-There was sum* apprehension 

among drygoods merchants during the 
sunk the threatening situation in the Far East, 

cotton goods purchases here have dwindled 

the commencement of the European strife, 
with Japan would immediately result 
elimination of China

an ultimatum to Servla. 
general mobilization.

1 —Germany déclares war on Russia—French 
Cabinet orders general mobilization.

August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 
addresses

Islands by a British fleet<: ide.
bcrs-Fcrland makes an appean 

while Penn-C 
nature of ore in two 

and McKinley-Darragh

TAKE UP SPECIALTY LINES
China's rg of concentrates,

ipped the same 
rhf Coniagas 
s of mixed concentrates and high-

l medium grade shipment from th

■atory was 
ining
•he Dominion Reduction shipped a 
de and the Mining Corporation of 
Townsite City mines, dispatched a

■jM '"*^'2
Ih i Æ

l

Mr. Stanley Bates, Editor of the Canadian Textile 
Journal, Tells His American Cousins of the 

Great Opportunity Which is Theirs.

submarine sinks the Turkish 
battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles.
Servians capture large Austrian 

December 16—Austrians evacuate Belgrade. 
December 16—German

ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum 
manding unqualified observance 
trality—Germany 
troops begin attack of Lieg

and war 
In a complete 

as a buyer in this market for 
, , * was much greater mis

giving among silk merchants, as the trade in China • 
has been making great strides of late, 
result of the

forces.I to Berlin, de- 
of Belgian neu- 

rejects ultimatum—German

I-J the length of the war. There
also sent out during thecruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast. 
December 17—Berlin

KV* ",Philadelphia, May 10.—The members of the knitting 

trade of the United States in convention here last 

week showed considerable Interest in the remarks 

made by Mr. E. S. Bates, Editor of the Canadian Tex

tile Journal, in the course of an address on “Thp Cana

dian ICnit Goods Market and How it is Supplied.”

The American mills are paying considerable atten
tion to the Canadian field at the present time and are 
anxious to gel as much information on that trade 
possible.

m about 300 ounces to the ton.President Wilson and the first 

sourçc
announces general Russian re

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured. 
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector

ate Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion 
December 23—French Chamber 

eight and a halif billion francs.
December 25—British

proclamation of neutrality. war would be to cut off that
August 6—England of supply. 

In the
announces existence of state of 

Wilson tenders
COL. J. M. YOUNG, _

war with Germany—President
President of Hem,lion Cotton Company, who was | his good offices to the warring nations 

a passenger on board the Lusitania, He is believed August 7-Germans enter Liege-French Invade sou- 
to have been drowned. ' ' them Alsace.

iff cotton goods markets the demand for 
goods seems important again. There has been . 
buying of coarse yarn bag goods this week, and 
mills have already taken as much business 
can handle through the balance of the 
The takings of 4.25 yard sheetings, 
sole other goods have become very sizeable. There 
is also a steady demand for sheetings that can i„, 
used for cotton suitings to replace linens.

coarse

1 sortie 
3S thc>

at an end. 
votes war credit of The ore

kinley-Darragh..............................................

jniagas..................................................................
ton-Canadian...........................»........................
ball Laboratory..............................................
Lmbers-I'erland..........................................
L Reduction Co. .......................................
bins Corp. of Canada—Townsite-Cit

shipments were:—
I;

naval and aerial raid against 
Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian army at 
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offçnsive in Cen
tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy 
Iona.

August 8 Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15 Austrians enter Servi a—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
August 17 British expeditionary force completes Its 

landing in France—Beginning of a five days’ bat
tle In Lorraine,

6 yard 4.70’sF -«MUTED TO DIRECTLY 01 Av-mft Mr. Bates said, in part December 28—French 

1915: /
Jânuary 1—British battleship Formidable 

Channel.
January 3-4— French capture

Thann.
January 3-4—Russians win decisive

Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and 
dahan—Russians 
Carpathian passes.

January 8—French advance 
Soissons.

occupy St. Georges near Nleu- and stock
goods of this description are stated to be cleaned 

The demand for cotton duck for 
large again. It

ending in repulse of French 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
da>s batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
the Jadar. ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur
on Mons Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Krasnik.

"At the present time, Canada is passing through up.li the greatest crisis in her history, and in that passage, ---------- * —
every branch of her trade is experiencing conditions Day of Holding Company Has Passed in Opinion of

Directors—Public Opinion is Against it, So 
Amalgamated Shareholders Will Benefit.

export has been 
was estimated in some 'quarters that 

2,600 rolls of cotton duck have been bought in 
past two days for shipment abroad during May 
June. Some duck mills 
they can handle through the 
tween 24 and 50 inches.

r sunk In the bullion shipments consisted of 204 bt 
pissing the fure part of the week, th 

the only shipment up to last night, 
in a consignment from the Dominic 

is leaving camp, and the flgu

unparalleled in the commercial history of the country. ! 
In many cases the business being done is considerably I 
below normal.

Stelnbach, east of and
now have all the business»! This is the case in the knit goods !

and begin attack
market, but you are all sufficiently cognizant of exist
ing conditions in your country to have an idea of what 
is happening in the Canadian trade, so that a dis
cussion as to what the present situation is. is

victory over 
Ar-

Bukowina and enter

summer on goods lie.New York. May 10. The Amalgamated Copper 
Company, with its $1 r.3,SS7.I«oo of outstanding stock, 

the holding company in control of the Anaconda Cop- j
ii- in next week’s list.Thc demand for duck from domestic 

lighter than usual.
overrunAugust 24 British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe

lin drops bombs into Antwerp.
August 25—Mulhausen

sources ff hc bullion shipments were : —
■pissing.................................. 204 >51,577.61
tor the year to date the bullion shij
In as follows: —

kissing ..
[minion Reduction .. .

It is very clear to mill 
that if the domestic demand broaaens 
two months there is likely 
rise in prices that has 

| A few large users of duck bought
across Aisne River. tober' and have not yet taken what they bought l.« ■ 

- Russian icause of the quiet conditions in their trade. jjlIt 
| there are many other

reported, Iforms lhat never buy ahead, and 

Germans^being forced back one mile. Th* French, j stocks tor supplies. As these stocks 
reinforcements by floods, driven j mum now, it can be appreciated that

' man,,' will ..........- an acute situaUoll

agents handling low priVo,| 
are preparing to offer their lines 

spring. One of the leading lines 
the trade

unneces-
What the market is in normal times and what

agents
per Mining Company through ownership of a ma- across Aisne north ofevacuated by the French, 

burned by Germans—Japaneseà it will be after the war is over, is a different question. iur'ty <>f the Anaconda stock, is to be dissolved. The , August 27—Louvain
blockade Tsing-tau.

to be seen the sharpest 
been known for manyJanuary 13—Turks occupy .Tabriz—Count Berchtold 

resigns.
January 14—French driven back

!* however, and one which I think will be of increasing day of the holding company has passed and public 
interest to you knit goods manufacturers here to-day. opinion is against it in tin- opinion of the directors AuSusI 28 British fleet sinks five German warships

off Heligoland.
on contract in o.

Ounces. 
.. .. 2,085,513.50 

188,826.00 
128,000.00 
80,683.00 

174,260.00 
3,306.00 
2,321.00 
2,293.00

"f the company. Therefore the Anaconda is to be 
turned over to direct ownership of the shareholders Au&ust 29 Russians defeated in three days’ battle

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun 
driven back—Seat of French Government 
ed to Bordeaux.

Increased Demand For Goods. east of Soissons, after a week’s battl 
advance In Mlawa region.

January 16—British victory at La Basse
There 1 as been an increasing demand in Canada for 

all classes of knit goods during recent years, similar 
to what I as taken place in the United States, and this

concerns using duck in various 
rely upon mill

of thc Amalgamated.
The passing of Amalgamated marks the end of one 

of the biggest of the holding company combinations 
which started the period of constructive corporation

fc-ibou Cobalt .. ..

Ining Corp..................
lethewey..................
Iscellaneuus . ■ ,. .

penetrates to Creil,

cut off fromdemand is for goods practically similar to what is 
manufactured in the United States, with, perhaps, a 
greater p: oportion on the heavier lines.

and Rhelms 
remov-

any active de-back at Soissons.
January 16—French partly retrieved

manu' will bring about
building on a large scale some fifteen years ago.
Other big holding companies,• notably the two rail-
road examples of Rock Island ami New Haven, have | Scptember 3—Russians occupe Lemberg, 

collapsed of tnpheaviness. Amalgamated is in an <m- i h>ptemhf'r 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 
domestic production supplies about S28.000.000 worth, i ,lrely different position, endings ils existence with a ““ of Parls *» which the German right wing Is
and about $5,000,000 worth is imported each year. Of distribution of stocks of its subsidiary and cash to I PUshed back' followed by a general retreat,
the imported goods 75 per eenl. is made up of hosiery, its stockholders, worth in the total at closing market j September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans,
of which over 60 per cent, is woollen and about 45 pel prices Saturday $1.25 over the closing price of its ! Septembcr 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.

• j September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre
sident Wilion against German “atrocities.” 

September 20—Germans bombard Rhelms and injure 
the famous Cathedral.

September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis
ers Aboukir, Creasy, and Hogue in the North Sea 

Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl.
| September 26—British troops from India land at Mar

seilles.

;
losses —News of | Manufacturers and 

gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia’s I dress ginghams 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 17—Russian official

The total
annual consumption of all classes of knit goods is 
valued at approximately 333.000.000. of which trade the f'.r .. .. 2,665,202.62

will be offered
statement told of exter-I next week, and others 

There is a steady demand for 
low priced dress ginghams, 
colored shirts, rompers

will soon follow, 
export for plaids . 

The manufacturers
etc., are not selling norm;,i

quantities of goods, although trade 
proving. They have been keeping 
ered on some lines, but

mfnation of 11th Turkish army 
January 19—German Zeppelins raid

four civilians and damaging property with bombs. 
January 20—British Government refuses

“Dacia” will not be seized but offers

,RNINGS OF FIVE AND TEN
CENT STORES PI'England killing

I
kew York. May 10.—April sales of the ï 
brth Vo. of $5,903,195, which were a ■ 
119,792. or 1.8 p.c. compared with April 
pear disappointing to many but to thc

to guaranteecent, cotton. The total imports of all classes of un- 1 own shares.
derwea-f is valued at approximately $1.000,000. made1 One of the reasons for the prospective dissolution, | 
«P principally of woollen underwear of the finer and , as stated by John D. Ryan, the president, in a let- 
higher priced grades. Of the total imports those ter to shareholders, Is that the New Jersey law of 
from the United States form about 15

is steadily i,„. 
pretty well v<n -cargo or deliver it.

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral
David Beatty defeated German squadron In North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

‘January 26.—All stocks or wheat In Germany seized 

by Government.

on others they have remain -
scarcity or by m.

Sir ed unmoved by either dyestuffs’ 
I ing prices. licli with thc five and ten cent, buslne 

k for the falling off is apparent.
[The two busiest seasons in the year, f 
Id ten cent, stores.

per cent., those 1913, the “seven sisters" of Woodrow Wilson, has
from Great Britain about 65 
Germany about 12 per cent.

Some few of the large woollen 
war business they

per cent., and those from rendered the right of the company to acquire stocks of 
The imports from Great ! other companies in addition

mills have all th, 
can take on this side of Septem- 
was obliged to decline

to those already
Britain arc principally of the high-priced lines, mostly very doubtful and restrictive. Amalgamated 
men's and women’s underwear.

held
the pre-Christma 

Ester weeks and it is in these periods tl 
rcentage of the year's business is don 
pnection ft may be recalled that the Sa 
re Easter this year was accompanied b

One concern 
tial order this week, 
ness is very quiet, and

a substan-was or-
Those fronrGermany ganized in 1899 with an authorized capital stock of, ,

principally cotton and woollen hosiery of the cheaper <75,000,000. increased in 1901 to $155,000.000. A result October °—Fnd 6rmanS Cg ° S'ege °f AntwerP- 
grades and those from the United States principally j of the dissolution will be the saving of $100.000 a |
Bilk and fancy goods. During the fiscal year ending >'ear income and other taxes to the property in ad- !
March 31st. 1914. the total imports of knit goods from j dition to a saving of administration expense.
Germany amounted to over $600.000, of which over Thc dissolution plan is to be voted on by the stock- werp to Ostend
*400.000 worth was cotton hosier,. This trade has ' h”ld™s «« the annual meeting on June 1. It is ac- | October 7-Bombardment of Antwerp begins-lanan- 

beon :,toPPed. and will probably remain so in the ccpted that it will be approved. The arrangement, ' ese seize Caroline Islands 
future, so that the market will have to look elsewhere i base‘> °n lb'1 mark« value of the two stocks. Ana- j October 9-Antwerp occupied by the Germans

rrsrd,AmalS:T,0d- l* a one' ïhere «re I October 12 A Boer commando in the Cape Province
I 1 >>38.8« 9 shares of Amalgamated, of a par value of mutinies.

$100. and 3,327.937 shares of Anaconda, owned by Am- October 13—Belgian Government 
con - ; algamated. of a par value of $25. Far values have !

The worsted end ofJanuary 28.—First flgnting in Eg3pt near Suez Canal 
reported.

January 30.—German submarine U.-31
British steamers in the Irish Sea, and two others 
sunk In the English Channel.

the bus! -
unsatisfactory. In the 

wear markets, considerable anxiety is

summer season, due largely 
slow duplicating on staples for fall 
rely for working orders.

! PÜe UP stock goods with

expressed f,,,
of week's battle at Augustowo in 

which the Germans are defeated and forced 
of Russian territory.

October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant-

sank three the balance of the
dw storm which interfered with the s 
ne extent.on which mills 

Manufacturers dislike to 
prices of v >ol and dyestuffs

Then, too, Easter this ycai 
N week in April and a great deal of 
kde occurred In March while last year 1 
1er in April and all the Easter trade o 
fct month.

February 2.— British again repulsed Germans 
Bassee, and advanced.

at La
British fleet ordered to I 

treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria

so high. The cloth trade is not getting a good rc- 
On certain fancies 
some broadening m

the demand for dress goods, . It is declared in 
quarters of the dress goods markets despite 
sent quiet, that the trade Is running Into 
son that will be satisfactory in

sponse from the retail trade, 
business Is good. There is also

as conditional contraband. 
February 3.—British Parliament, at opening 

sion, decided to confine itself

for the supply to which it has become accustomed.
to Government

p'liose in close touch with conditions i; 
Id ten cent, trade feel no apprehension 

cr the decrease in Wool worth sales and i 
that decision they point to the fact that 

* chains, McCrory and Kresge, both 
Teases in April along with the precedii 

The McCrory sales in Apri 
have been approximately 20

Supplied by Canadian Mills.
the pre-

a fall

measures.
February 4.—Announcement made that finances of 

Britain. France and Russia for the 
the war will be pooled.

As I have indicated, the big proportion of the 
Bumption Is supplied by the Canadian mills, in 
practically all lines of knit goods 
There arc in all

transferred from
Ostend to Havre.

Each share October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins cn 
is to receive in dissolution two shares the Vistula.

which ! been disregarded in the distribution plan, 
are manufactured. ! of .Amalgamated 

some 137 knitting mills in Canada. Î of Anaconda, 
having a total capitalization of approximately $20,000 

Of these mills, 99

every way.purposes of

Turks driven back from Suez Canal 
losses.

with heavy March 26—Russians win victory, giving them 
ating positions in Carpathians.

March 27 Over 130 lives lost when British 
Falaba and Aguila were sunk.

March ^28 Russian Black Sea Fleet shells Bosphorus

March 30—Clash reported between Italian 
officials and Austrian troops on frontier.

April 10 British steamer Harpalyce. first relief boat 
of New York State, and under charter to Belgian 
Commission, sunk by torpedo.

April 11—German auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz Wil
helm goes into port at Newport News.

April 14—Field-Marshal French gives British
ties at Neuve Chapelle as 12,811, and report- 
that disorganization of infantry was due to or
ders not being observed.

April 15—"Soldiers Vote” bill passed Dominion Par-

October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
The remainder of Anaconda, owned by Amalgam- October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

of nm* oa , ri , are l0CUle<1 m the Prov‘nce “ted. something over 250.000 shares, is to be offered to submarine.
Unlar,u “4 ,n Quebec. 5 in the Maratimc Provinces, stockholders of Amalgamated at 

and 9 In the Western Provinces.

the year.dornm-
000. per cent. gr<Feb. 6— British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool steaimrsflying American flag. 

Feb. 8.—British
par of $25. to thc October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

sliare of Anaconda for every six shares left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
Tlie proceeds of this sale, after , October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at

__ . „ of the market the! Paying the $800.000 of net Indebtedness of Amalgam- Nieuport on Belgian coast.
country is well supplied with mills manufacturing knit 1 ated, will be sufficient 
goods exclusively, or In which knit goods is the 
Cl pill production.

A number of these amount of 
mills are comparatively, small, catering only to a local , of Amalgamated, 
trade, but considering the ektent

Government Introduces
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,000;000 
Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate 

Austro-German advance.

"blank 

Bukowina before

INDIAN REFINING COMPANY.
jNctv York, May 10.—As successor trustee 
lee dated March 27, 1911, made 
Pine Company, the Bankers' 
teive until May 31 sealed 
1 June 24 of bonds

customs
to distribute to Amalgamated October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends in 

prin- stockholders $3 » share on completion of liquidation, j
Recent figures as to the weekly At c,OHing market prices Saturday of 74% for Am- October 27. —South African sedition spreads 

production of the various classes of knitted goods ale=mmted and 35% for Anaconda, a shareholder of, Gen. De Wet in revoIt-Russians pursue retreat.'
manufactured ,n Canada places th, total weekly pro- Amalgamated will receive In the distribution $711 50 |„ lag Germans and «-occupy Lodz and Radom
auction of cotton underwear at 11.900 dozen, of wool- Anaconda stock. $3 in cash and about $1.75 in rlehla October ES-Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and
len underwear at 15.000 dozen, of hosiery at 25,000, of 10 8ul>scribe to the remainder of Anaconda stock held
sweaters at 7,102 dozen, of gloves at 833 dozen, of \ Thla a lotol ”r about $75.25. or $1.25 more than the October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
fleece underwear at 4,200 dozen, of caps, mufflers, etc. : value M the Amalgamated stuck at closing Saturday. attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia
at 10.100 dozen, and all other knitted goods at 10,000 Anaconda at the annual meeting on May 19 win ln the Crimea.
dozen. In addition to these statistics, there are a ! cut the numbcr "r its shares in half and douille Us 0c,omer 30—Col. Maritz. rebel leader ln Cape Prov-
number of mills manufacturing specialty lines for I par valuc' wi,h lh<! result that each Amalgamated ince, beaten and driven out of the colony.
which thc production is not obtainable, and in the easel “tOCkht’ldcr wMI Bet ln the end
of the fancy goods, such as ties, scarfs, etc. most of ! Anaconda' equivalent to two of the old, for 
thc consumption Is supplied by the domestic mills I algamated share.

by the It 
Trust Com 

proposals for the 
secured by mortgage 

I eshallst a sinking fund account of $41 
H ”ot exceeding 102 and accrued Intere

Feb. 10.—U. S. GovernmentGerman defeat. note to Britain
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and 
to Germany warning against Menacing 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget 
for tariff Increases of 7% per cent, and 5 
preferential.

provides 
per cent

Ivangorod.
casual-Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and 

ing districts, damaging submarine bases. 
February 13.—Russian retreat In East Prussia an- 

nounced.
February 16.—

pike lake gold mines.surround-
South Porcupine. Ont., May 10.—The sha 

E“ La,i" 0oId Mines, Ltd., is noW at a 
prty feet.
The quartz isAnnouncement made that between 

300.000 and 600.000 of new British army, includ- ' liament'
ing Canadian contingent, have landed in Franc I April 17 —^Turkish torpedo boat sunk in attack on 

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German British transport. British submarine E-15 lost,
stitions on Belgian coast. * April 19. British capture Hill 60 south of Ypres, anfi

February 17.- Britain’s complete reply to American 
on shipping question made public, Britain 

pointing out that the United States troubles 1 
were due to German mines, and not British navy ;

February 18—German "war zone" edict goes into

, , a bluish-grey and is highly
ted with sulphides, and 

is being found.
(T present time values 

ciations.

November 1—A squadron of five German
including the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chill—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

, NEW YORK BANK statcm = m-t November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit-
... manufacturer is wide, and 1 ENT' iah coast near Yarmouth.

' ÎT T IT PraCliCal,y CVery Mature of the de- Ne" York’ Mav ,0- ™d weekly statement of New , November 4-German cruiser Yorck strikes mine in
M * thC miUa are ready t0 takeup any special- i York banks 8hows the following changes: Jade Bay and sinks -Heavy fighting

ty lines that become popular, as has been the case Avera«e:— j Ypres.
during the past two or three years m the manufac- LoanH- increase.................

- turc of sweaters, silk goods, etc. In the case of un- Demand deposit, increase 
dor wear arid other staple goods, the demand is stead - Time deposit, increase ..
Jly Increasing. The West is served almost entirely Koscrve. decrease..............
by the Canadian mills, and is to-day one of thc big- Actua,: — 
gest features in the knit goods market of the 

The big proportion of the demand is 
through the wholesale houses,

new share of 
each Am-

cruisers,
a considerable ae *ol

received far ejVariety of Goods Wide. push lines forward three miles.
April 20.—Turkish Black Sea Fleet cut off by Rus

sian mines off Bosphorus.
April 21. Allies land 20,000 troops near Enos, Euro

pean Turkey. U.S. refuses to place embargo on 
export of arms —Announcement made that Britan 
has 36 divisions of 760,000 men in France.

; April 22. North Sea shipping suspended and 
ing given that English ports may be closed 

I out notice.

The variety of goods
COMMISSION APPROVES

Chicago, in., May 
|S8ion lias

ISSUE?
10.—The Public Utiliti 

... , . aPProved the Minneapolis and
. ° $3S1,75° Preferred and $2,141,550

>%e Rajlroad! Eayment °f De=moi"bs "

around
;

•• •• $49.367.000 I November 5—England and France declare war on
• • • 27.799.0fto | Tyrkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians
• •• 6,140.000 re-occupy Jaroslav.

•• •• 11.079.610 j November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese. February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory meas-
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen In Silesia and ' ures wiu bc adopted against submarine blockade 

•• •• 14.837.000 enter East Prussia. I German advance turned by Russians in the I ApiU 23 —BrilUant ral,y of Canadian troops,
■■ •• 3.202,000 I N°vembcr 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore ; eastern theatre. ered lost ground and sung In battle north of

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by I Feb,uary 24.-Loss of British armed merchant cruiser Ypres' This was the first serious engagement in
Australian cruiser Sydney. Clan MacNaughton with 280 men announced whlcb the Canadian division took a prominent

November 11—Germans capture Dlxmude —German ! Februa*Y 26.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al- part’ and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offi-
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal. 1 lled flcets. cers being killed or wounded.

occupy Johannlsburg in 1 February 26—Russians defeat Germans In Przasnysz I April 26.—Reports 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek. region. Wreckage picked up near Christiansand 

November 15—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- indicates loss of German submarine U-9. 
no Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge ! February 28—Dacia arrested by French 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres. March 1.—Agreement said to have been

November 16—The Shelkh-ul-Islam at Constantinople tween Allies, giving Russia future 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British through Dardanelles. Great Britain
House of Commons votes a war 'oan of £225,- that Germany will be blockaded.

March 4—German submarine 
flotilla.

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunk i 
by German mine.
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” ‘hc Preferred stock, payable May 15

i DIVIDENLoans, increase.............................
Net demand, deposit, dec.
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Reserve, decrease........................

rccover-try.
supplied

practically all the 
smaller mills disposing of their product through this 
means. A number of the larger 
through their own travellers.

4.922,000
7.786.530 ord May 5.

mills sell direct Summary of state hanks and trust companies |n 
others sell Groatcr New York "°t including in clearing house 
to both the 8tatement: Loans, etc.. Increase, $1,697.400; specie, 

Methods are very similar to -lncrea«e. $575,900: legal tenders, decrease, $54 loo' 
those In the United Slates, and In this regard United total d!'po‘,lt”' '"crease. $1.993.000; hank's cash ,e’ 
Slates manufacturers have the advantage over all I 8ervr' ln vault' «'0.969.700; trust companies' cash re" 
other foreign manufacturers. The trade nuisances !SCrVC' in vauU' *'*'*.«0d.»0O.

K vi[h which you are all familiar and 
endeavoring to stamp out. here 
varying degrees in Canada, but steps are now be
ing taken to standardize methods along lines similar 
to which is being done by this Association.

W
while

through Jobbers and commission houses 
wholesale and retail.

L. PARIS WHEAT UP.
M ly l0—Spot whcat up 1 from SatiNovember 12—Russians of serious risings Ih India nn<l 

Burmah received from Straits Settlements—Ger-

K cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm interned at New 
port News, Va. NAVAL STORES MARKE1P cruiser.

reached be- April 27,~A,1,ed armies commenced advance again?' 
freewhich you Turks on shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcement< 

of Canadians in England sent to 
result of the recent heavy casualties.

U-8 sunk by Dover I April 28-—German attempts to break Allied

passage
announces

' w York. May 10. 
ls easier on 
m‘no. there 
lero the 
^‘ng a
Tar was dull 
n burned 
'itch i8 
logins,

7ei‘c the prlce« of rosins in 
3.95; p 39; ■ 3J0 to 8 85;,D' 3.80 to 8.90;

KV;00:a“,°4,o:O ... 7 K' 40«; M. 4.76 
' 6-»0 tO 6.1»; W Wi 6_2„

F —The market for 
Saturday at the basis 
helng a lower market at Sa 
crop receipts are coming In fit 

retarding effect.

are prevalent ln douhtedly bc an Increasing demand for the develop- I 
ment of our natural resources, and incidentally a i 000,000. 
greater expenditure on the development of Industrial ! November 19—House of Commons votes 
Canada, and naturally a 
classes of goods.

of 48c
the iront as ;iit

line at
Ypres definitely stopped. —Women's Peace Con
gress at The Hague opened.

April 29. New liquor taxes announced in Britisli 
Parliament to reduce drinking in England.

May L—American steamer Gulflight torpedoed by 
Germans off Scilly Islands—Two German 
do boats and Britts hdestroyer Recruit sunk in 
running fight In North Sea.

arrived at j May 2.—Swedish steamer Ellida torpedoed by 
man submarine ln North Sea. 

auxiliary May 3.—Canadian casualties in Ypres fighting total 
C.000 is announced.

a new army
greater market for all ; ot W00-000 men—Jltore than 1,100,000 men already March 6—Russian Black 

under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans forts.
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz. March 7.—Greek cabinet resiens nn

November 26-Brilieh ha.rieship Bulwark deaVoyed Policy. ^ °n a°C°Unt ot wa' ;

by explosion in the Medway River-Gemens March X-Throe British steamers sunk by submenu i 
break through Russian circle near Lodz. March 10,-German submarine U-12 „mk BriZ

December 1 German Reichstag votes new credit of important victory neat Le Bassee Cer " " I
five billion marks King Georg, visits the army verted cruiser Bring Elte, Friedrich
in Flanders. Newport News.

Sea fleet sails for BosphorusSlackening in the Demand.
and quiet at the basis 

more for retort.
For a time previous to the outbreak of war there 

had been a Blackening demand for all clasaee of dry 
goods owing to the adverse trade conditions preval
ent throughout the country but. In the tneantime 
stocka have been reduced to a very satisfactory level' 
and report, from whotauUer. in all part, of the coun- 
try indicate that the market, muet soon become ac- 

E" ■.l,ve ;ieaiu. and In the event of 
next fall it is freely anticipated 
be great* r than

of $Reflect the Same Situation. and 25c
steady at $4. 

common to good strained
Canada stands now practically where thisstood after the Civil War. when the Unitc/smiee 

underwent the greatest industrial development 
history. Experiences of

is quoted
Hi

will be a big |

,:,triov”P r - - <- ;rb. take Bc,grade by -‘~
F
? ^-.iofBrzemaiV

t on Ilian ever before ihhèr hietory. There wUl^h" ^“‘“n8 are 1" J'our. fa.v»r and the whole situation P*c™b8r «-Germans occupy Lodz. March 24—Allied army 1^‘drt^SX
yrntr^t «>-,,.on. - 6 attack to ,h. north of Nancy March 2Ï.-****/

U-29 believed to have been sunk. *** ne

other times reflect the 
situation, all Indicating that Canada 
factor during the next few

H, 4.05 
to 4.85; N, 5.60 

to 6.26.
March 12 Admiralty announces loss of 

cruiser Bayano, with 190 
March 14—German cruiser Dresden sunn.
March 17—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported sunk 
March '8. British battleships Irresistible and oceln 

and French battleship Bcuvet sunk In Dardanelles

^p^eT 1°-Tl,r"enl1"8 fid'et 

nominal- s, , 8h'pn,ent8' s«9; stock, 
xtocku. n°nc: rece,pts 1'™' =hi

May 4.— War costing Britain $5,000.000,000
ard national debt already doubled, says Lloyd 
George in budget speech.

May, 6. Russian lines reorganized after defeat 
Lunajec.

May 7. Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed by 
man submarine off Old Head of Klnsa- 
Irish coast, with loss of 1,500 passengers, only 
658 being saved.
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